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The Teaching Learning and Technology Program enables SUNY to achieve its academic mission through continual innovations and enhancements in educational technology.

TLT is a program of the Office of the Provost administered through Learning Environments.
TLT Mission

• Support the TLT centers on SUNY campuses
• Offer online opportunities and resources for faculty
• Sponsor and conduct research on TLT issues
• Collaborate with SUNY “clients” and partners
• Represent SUNY with TLT outside New York
Channels for Engagement

• An eclectic perspective
• Conferences, web presence, listservs
• Special interest groups
• Campus partnerships
• Future SUNY teaching commons
• Presence in larger online organizations
Support for SUNY TLT Centers

- Annual TLT meeting
- TLT coop online courses
- Special interest groups
- Website resources
- Webteach-l
Welcome to TLT, your center for teaching and learning with technology.

What does TLT do?

Supports SUNY Campus Teaching and Learning Centers (TLCs) across the state — sponsors an annual conference for TLC directors, administrators, and interested faculty from the various SUNY campuses.

Sponsors the TLT Cooperative — online professional development courses taught by SUNY professionals who focus on best practices for teaching and learning in higher education.

Coordinates SUNY participation in the MERLOT project — an international consortium that supports creation, review and use of online teaching and learning materials.

Sponsors and conducts research into online teaching practices and course management technologies in cooperation with the SUNY Learning Network (SLN) and the Faculty Access to Computing Technology (FACT) committee.

Maintains a web repository of resources for online teaching; sponsors discussion lists for online educators.

Online resources at http://tlt.suny.edu
TLT Research Goals

• Persistence /Retention project
• International Distance Ed project
• Grant proposals
TLT’s SUNY Partners

- Local campuses
- The Training Center
- FACT
- DOODLE
- SLN
- Faculty Development Council
- COIL
- IT Communities
TLT’s External Reach

• Educause / ELI
• MERLOT / CASTLE
• Sloan C
• Campus Technology
• POD Network
• 06 international meetings
  Ottawa, Ankara
Conference Highlights, Wednesday

**Featured Speaker:** Tom Carey, of MERLOT

*From Database to Teaching Commons: New uses for Learning Resource Repositories*

Jon Rubin, of the SUNY COIL Project

*International On-line Learning*

**Featured Speaker:** Heidi McKee, of Miami University

*Integrating Instructional Technology in the English Studies Curriculum*

Carey Hatch, *SLN Update*

*Student Panel* Host, Pam Youngs-Maher, Onondaga CC

DOODLE Meeting / CELT Meeting / FACT Reception
Conference Highlights, Thursday

Featured Speaker, Lisa Neal, Editor-in-Chief of eLearn Magazine
The Future of Learning

Diane Muehl, Debra Bakus, Molly Mott, SUNY Canton
The Impact of Online Course Review Process on Student Satisfaction

Peter Shea, University at Albany
Online Teaching: Why they do it, and why they might they stop

Jennie Dautermann, SUNY TLT Program Manager
Retention, Persistence Project Update

The 4th annual SLN MID meeting will be held after the formal TLT Agenda ends.
Your participation makes it all work

Thanks!

Email me at: jdautermann@tc.suny.edu

--to request an online course
--to join the research projects
--to explore a partnership
--to ask for help for your faculty